Collier Hall of Science Initiative
Organizational Structure

Board of Trustees
- Project Owner - present to Board
- Inform constituencies of project progress

President's Staff
- Team Leaders - Report to Pres. Staff, Provide overall direction

Oversight Team
- BOT Committees - Communication only
- Project Leader - Logistics, budget, meetings, etc.
- Organizational support

Academic Program
- Execution Leaders - Manage & execute tasks

A/E
- Academic Administration
- Academic Program/ Faculty Shepherd
- Administrative Analysis/Finance
- Programming/Architectural
- MEP/technical
- Information Technology

CM
- Core Team Members (permanent)
  - Participate in full meetings as requested by Team Leaders
  - Execute various tasks as requested by Execution Leaders
  - Development

P&CP
- Others to participate as required

Team Leaders
- Plotts
- Gower
- Traupman-Carr
- Krieble
- Reed
- Sherr
- Schreefer
- McKinney/Best

Core Team Members (permanent)
- Husic
- Salter
- Krieble
- Button

Others to participate as required
- Dana Dunn - non science faculty
- Kimball - Comenius Center rep.
- Lori Hoffman - Nursing
- Phil Weiser and Nicole Hadeed - Student Reps.

Nursing
- Psychology
- Education
- etc.

Phil Weiser and Nicole Hadeed - Student Reps.